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that there is no specific object before it. How
differs physical from mental training in this
respect? We are seeking mental culture as an
end , to be sure ; but without a specific object
before us in the form of recitations and rivalry
in scholarshi p, the end would , in the majority of
cases, be attained with difficulty, if indeed it
was reached at all.
Physical training is precisely identical in this
respect. The Gymnasium is little frequented
because there is^ no specific object to attract ,
except the bowling alleys which are monopolized
by a few. Now let it be announced that there
will be a Field Da}'' sometime during the coming
term. The Faculty will undoubtedl y grant a
day for this purpose. Let the lists be open to all
the students who care to compete. Let the
order of the day be full and varied , and let the
successful competitors in the different contests of
skill and strength receive a prized We predict
that such an announcement would create an
enthusiasm in physical culture which would
eclipse anything we have yet seen, and the
desired end would be reached easily, satisfactorily, and without the feeling which we are too
apt to have, that physical culture is a bore and
a drud ge.
We offer these few suggestions to the students ,
hoping that some one will keep the ball rolling
and bring the matter before us in a tangible and •
definite form.

¦ -i

The time of the singing of birds has come,
and the student , confined during the winter
months to his room and the Gymnasium for exercise, now begins to seek recreation on the Oampus ' and the Diamond. Old ball uniforms are
hunted up and repaired , old bats and new bats ,
old balls and new ones begin to prepare themselves for the summer campaign..
Now while these preparations are going ' on
we take the opportunity to suggest the propriety ,of instituting a Field Day . The Athletic
Association , as at present organized , fails to
hold the interest . of t he student s fo r the reason

Apropos to a few thoughts suggested in our
last issue on literary interest - in College, we
beg leave to add a few more in refe rence to reading— a very troublesome subject to the majority
of students. Before making any positive suggestions, we submit the following postulates :
1. It is neither possible nor expedient for
any one to read all the books in the world.
2. A large part of every library of a public
character consists of public documents and other
lumber , which finds for itself, on the library
shelves, a fitt ing sarcophagus.

3. Aft er deducting these cumbersome treatises, there remain in most college libraries, our
own included, many thousand readable books.
4. Of this large number it is neither possible
nor expedient for a student, during his college
course, to read the whole.
5. Every student should read what will give
him the largest benefit.
To this last postulate we call special attention,
since the determination of what will give the
most benefit is the difficult point to be settled
with each individual. It is of course impossible
to lay down a comprehensive rule which shall
determine every case. The tastes, inclinations,
habits, and prospects of the student must
determine to some extent his reading. A few
suggestions, however, may be of service. Perhaps it is.the experience of many who enter the
college library for the first time to be impressed
with the immensity of the thing, and a wonder
where to attack the monster. If there are any
who still belong to this class, we ask your careful consideration of postulates one, two and four.
We would offer as suggestion number two,
that your reading be subordinated to some specific
end. Don't read at random. Don't read for the
sake of reading. Don't think it necessary to
read from the title -page to " Finis." One
chapter in a book may be all you need from that
If you are writing an essay on the Battle of
Waterloo, it is not necessary to begin with the
life of Napoleon * nor with the invasion of
Britain by William the Conqueror.
This one fact borne in mind , namel y* that of
making one's reading bear directly upon the
subject under consideration , will sav e a vast
amount of valuable time , will energize one's
efforts, and in itself will furnish the key to the
most fruitful and beneficial reading.

ceptible dimin ution in the number of those
who take regular exercise. The nin es are in
drill ; but those who need this practice most,
have none of it.
The blame for this state of things, certainly
does not belong to the officers of the Association. They have done all in their power.
They can furnish drill-masters, but they cannot
furnish men; nor can we throw the blame upon
those members of the Faculty—our Instructors
in Gymnastics—who have always been so faithful in the discharge of all their duties. We
ourselves , the students who suffer from its consequences, are solely responsible for this state of
affairs. We prefer to make crooked mutterers
of Greek and Latin " vocables," or weazen
mathematicians of ourselves, rather than men.
But how can a change be effected ? There
is one way to bring it about, and we often hear
it advocated, of late , by the students. Let gym- .
nastic exercise be made compulsory. Divide
the College into three classes, for instance, and
have it a required jxercise for them to drill under
superintendence, one-half hour each day. There
can be no doubt at all that such a course of
instruction consistently carried out would be as
valuable to two-thirds of the students as any
one department of College work.

Manifold are the uses of water. One of
the four essential elements, as classified by the
old-time chemists. The read y servant of man —
a " sine qua non 1' of his existence. Its formula
is simple—H2O—two volumes and one of the
most common gaseous elements. Its varieties
are few in number,— rain water, hard water,
soda water, and a few other varieties, including
them all. Its use is written upon its very face
so that he who runs may read. Yet, strange to
say, in the face of all these facts, there is scarcel y
The Gymnasium is silent and the rubber anything whose use is more perverted than this
walk empty . The clubs no longer are lifted, same beneficent element, and scarcely any one
Possibly a dozen frequent the alleys. Probably who manifests more woful ignorance concerning
a larger number have not seen the inside of the the legitimate use of the same than the average
building this terra. All interest in physical cul- Sophomore in College.
Byron has written an apostrop h e to water as
ture seems to have died away. Indeed , it may
be doubted whether, as a College, we h ave ever manifested in its wholesale variety, the ocean ,
had any real interest. There was a short spurt which, perhaps, is exceeded by no other producwhen the new Gy mnasium was fi rst complet ed, tion of the kind , in the English language. The
This spasm lasted nearly a term , and since i t second stanza opens with the verse so familiar
disappeared there has been a gradual but per* to all s

T

"Roll on, thou deep and dark bine Ocean — roll!"
music so sweet as greeted us at their last enterNow , a careful study of the context will convince tainment.
the candid reader that Byron had no reference
whatever to rolling the ocean, in small quantities,
The Oracle , for '78, is nearly ready for the
upon the heads of unwary Freshmen.
press, and will probably be issued at the beginThere is. only one passage in the poem which ning of the Summer Term. We hope to receive
can be interpreted as having any reference to the advance sheets for review before its publicathis custom. In the last stanza he says :
tion, so that our readers outside of the College
fro m a boy
may have some idea of the forthcoming magazine.
"
I wantoned with thy breakers — they to me
The Oracle has been rapidly impro ving during
Were a delight: and if the freshening sea
the few preceding years, and we have no reason
Made them a terror ,— 'twas a pleasing fear. "
to believe that the present edition will fall below
Such an interpretation , however, is only a spec- its predecessors.
ulation , and , read in the light of the whole poem,
We commend the Oracle to our readers, and
it is highly unwarrantable. So that whatever hope that a large number of copies will find
may have been Byron 's habits when a Sophomore its way to our Alumni and friends . Copies will
in college, it is certain that in his apostrophe to be mailed, postage prepaid, on the r eceipt of fifty
the Ocean he nowhere advocates this custom. cents per copy. Communications should he
And , indeed , we doubt if any one at all conver- addressed to the Oracle , care of A. C. Getcheli,
sant with the uses of water, would recommend Water ville , Me.
it to be worn in buckets as the bad ge of Sophomority, or would find in its composition any
adequ at e pen al ty for the offences of which
iFreshmen are continually guilty in the estimation
LITER A RY.
of those lynx-eyed and lion-hearted magistrates
of the law, the Sophomores.
EPIGRAMS.
"We quietly suggest t o the latter nam ed that
they give the matter a careful consideration in
unconscious beauty.
its ch emical , legal, an d ethical bea ri ngs, and
The Rose knows not that it is fair ;
judge whethe r or no t our conclusions are
It only knows,
That, where it grows,
legitimate.
All creatures are the happiest there.
¦ ¦

We can speak only in the highest praise of
the concert given on April 7th, for the benefit of

the French Mission. It was a decided success,
and a complete surprise. The participants and

those whose energetic efforts planned and carried
out the concert , are deserving of the highest

commendation. With the exception of Mrs.
Haynes , of whose ability and popularity it is
needless to speak here , the parts were sustained
by Waterville talent. Is a prophet without
honor in his own country ? Alas, for the false
estimate of ability which gives truth to the
proverb. Let no one , after listening to a concert
which eclipsed many of our Commencement and
Institute concerts, uny more exclaim , " Can any
good' thing come out of Waterville?" We wait

expectant for a continuation of this series of
concerts , assured that our friends will not ' lack
an appreciative audience so long as they discourse

m
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"kj ! erown him king," the thousands cried,
With groundless admiration wild.
Buty when Omnipotence appeared ,
Men only saw a little child.
DISCRIMINATION.

Enough to tell what lies between
A pound and pennyweight can he found ;
Bat who shall tell the difference
Between twelve ounces and a pound ?
JUSTIFICATION ".

Whatever is (of God) is right ;
But that does no way j ustify
The sins of men, however God
May bad to final good apply.
POETS.

...

The poot rav es about the stars,
And sings entranced of purling brooks ;
But never gazes on the sky,
And on the streamlet never looks.

ABUSE.

To steal a
To
To
This is the

feather from a goose
make a pen
praise a lien ;
sum of all abuse.
H. L. K.

FARADAY.
PAKT I.

HIS EDUCATION.

Michael Faraday was born September 22d ,
1791, of humble parentage. His father was a
poor smith and unable to educate his children.
At an early age Michael became an errand-boy
to a book-binder in London , and shortly after
was apprenticed to him. It was during his apprenticeship he formed that taste for the study of
Chemistry, which afterwards made him a distinguished man. He was wont to examine the
insides of the books he was engaged in binding,
and in this way he became acquainted with
Marcet's " Conversations in Chemistry," and
electrical treatises in the "Encyclopaedia Brittannica." He was not content with simply reading
these w orks, b ut sou ght to verify the results for
him self by repeating such of the experiments as
he was able. By reading such works of this
nature as fell in his way, and constantly experimenting, as far as his time and means would
allow, he attained considerable proficiency in
Chemistry.
But he al so sought to im pr o ve his mi n d in ;
other directions. Debarred from obtaining an
education i n the sch ools, by his poverty, he sought
by every means in his power t o make advanc es
in k n owl ed ge. At the age of nineteen or twenty
he became acquainted with Benjam in Abb o tt , a
young man of a kindred spirit. They began a
corresponden ce with a view to mutual improvement. Their letters were frequent and partook
more of the nature of essays. In these epistles
Faraday was accustomed to describe full y his
experiment s, apparatus , and to discuss the results he obtained. In this way he fixed in his

mind the work he had accomplished and laid the
foundation of a clear sty le. They did not , however , confine themselves to the single subject of
Chemistry. Oth er themes were eagerly discussed ,
such as the books they had read , and what were

the best methods of cultivating^ the mind.
From these letters we learn that Faraday had
carefull y studied " Watts on the Mind ,'' a work

which he highly esteem ed. Later he also became a close student of Bacon 's works. In such
studies he passed the seven years of his apprenticeship. Just before its close he attended fo ur
lectures of Sir Hump hrey Davy. From the notes
he took he wrote out these lectures and sent them
to Sir Humphrey, at the same time expressing a
desire to devote himself to Science, if an opportunity offered. The result of this was that in a
short time he was engaged as assistant to Davy
in the Royal Institution.
Here we may consider that the scientific
education of Faraday really began. True , he had
made no mean attainments before this time, but
he was now to be under the special instruction
of the first chemist of the age, with opportunities for private investigations and to devote not
spare hours but his whole time to the work.
His salary was sufficient for his wants, and throwing his whole soul into the work he proceeded
to assist Davy in his researches upon chlorine.
He also endeavored to improve his language
and methods of investigation. He devoted
certain evenings of the week to various branches ,
and for the p urpose of improvement in English
Composition joined several clubs in which benefit was derived from mutual criticism. He
trained himself thoroughly in all that he thoug ht
mi ght enable him to reach the goal of his ambition.
By far the greater portion of his time, ho wever , was spent in the laboratory . Here he
came in direct contact with nature herself and
learned his best lessons. He was emp haticall y ¦
an experimental philosopher, and his education
was chiefly obtain ed by experimenting. He
had lear ned th a t importa n t lesson o f the Sc ientist
that " Man as the servant and interpreter of
natu r e d oes and under stands as much as his
observations on the orde r of natur e permit him ,
a n d neither knows no r is capabl e of move ,1'
Hence he served a long apprenticeshi p to nature
and she reward ed him by revealing t o him some
of her choicest secrets.
He spent seven 3'ears as the private assistant
of Davy. During this time he had been carrying on constan t ly ori ginal investi gations and had
published thirty-seven notices and papers in the
" Quarterly Journal of Science/' besides having

delivered with great success his first course of

lectures before the City Philosophical SocietyHi ghly as he was now educated , yet it was only

the beginning of a higher course of experimental
training. He spent eleven years more before
he entered fully upon his great work as a scientist. At the close of this period, he published
his first paper On Experimental Researches in
Electricity.
Meanwhile he had published a
number of other works upon other subjects, had
made a number of. important discoveries, refused
flattering offers of remunerative employment ,
and established a world-wide reputation. He
was now ready for his work and entered upon it
as one who was aware of his power.

PROSE AND POETRY.
The most common divisio n of writing is into
prose and poetry, yet this distinction is not artifical but natural . The ori gin is deep in the
springs of the heart and character of mankind.
These two elements, the prosaic and poetic , not
only run through written compositions, but pervade every phase of life . When full y separated
prose stands as the unimpassioned historian , relating bare, unadorned facts ; but poetry tells
the story with pathos, and adds the insp iration
of hopeful prophecy. Some men seem never to
go out of the present and visible—fo r the power
act. Prose tells the whole story and leaves
nothing to hope for ; but poetry leaves untold
what it gives us to understand is the best part.
There is a sort of a Shekinah that envelops in
glorious uncertainty the future of n oble lives.
To lift this clo ud fr om off the r ealiti es, wer e to
take from the soul its most potent inspiration.
It is th e h ope o f what is n ot quite unde r st ood
th at draws men out.
One man sees every thing about him as matter-of-fact realities ; another sees not onl y wh at
the former views, but h e combin es in his mind
all the associa t ed possibilities. That prosaic
view of things that " boils down " every statement , probability, and promise to its own standard of consistency, will alway s sadly impov eri sh
its possessions. It is never content to look upon
the face of beauty and enj oy it , but must look

through its outward loveliness to the bones
within. It prunes the tree of hope , till only a

solitary branch is lef t to bear the fruit of abso1lute necessity. It makes life desolate and almost
useless ; but the poetic phase makes it hopeful
and triump hant.

To underrate possibilities is as great an error as
to exaggerate—and doubly fatal. We do not
too fondly hope, but too meagerly deal out to
these hopes the necessities of life. Men oftener
fail by underestimating the price of success than
by aiming too high. A just estimate of the
attainable and faith in one 's real ability are the
great elements of success. This poetic tendency
throws away the ugly and accepts the beautiful.
It selects the hopeful and possible in life, which
give to action its force, to life its beauty, and to
character its exaltation. Every life in its power
and purity is the realization — more or less complete — of some ideal which the eye has kept in
view. This element that plays off from the
confines of prosaic realism and rises into the
sublime realms of the rationally possible, is that
which will develop the grandest energies of our
being.
These lofty sentiments of the heart are not
wholly the overdrawn p ictures of an excited
imagination , but rather glimpses of the possible.
It is the " eureka " of one having made a sublime discovery. Every victorious life has measured its tread by music not heard by oth er ears
—has been inspired by visions not lying within
the realm of common sight. It is not the incoherent dreaming of a fevered brain , but the
discernment of what is brightest within our
powers. Imagination , if it be healthy, is not
th e- p icturing of the unreal . Take from the
mind all that th e imag ination adorns, and that
fancy paints, and th e gr andest powers of our
being are well-nigh palsied. To believe in the
possibilities of noble triumph is more than half
toward the winning.

A PORTION OF HISTORY.
In the town of Fairville, on the western side
of the Sebastibec River , there once existed an
institution of learning of some celebrity, to which
young gentlemen of family and fortune , who
had gradu ated fr o m th e academies , betook them*
selves for their fu rther intellectual cultivation.
Near the buildings was to be seen a hi gh mound
of earth, doubtless the remains of the work: of
those people known as mound-builders, who , it
is believed * have also visited other parts of the
same State . This rid ge of earth ran along beside
the river , and , in the course of a couple of miles
*

led into a most desolate region of country which
was said to be, at regular intervals, the haunt of
spirits of the departed. On a night in the late
part of July, two young men were walking
northward along the embankment. The time,
as stated by the numerous time-pieces in the
dormitories, varied from a half to three-quarters
past eleven,but the church clock , from its steeple
in the distance, had just sounded the last note
of its authoritative twelve, when one of the
gentlemen addressed the other, as follows :
"Nothing, I suppose, can move you , Williams, from your belief in the harmless disposition of ghosts ? " " As I have told you forty
times," returned Williams, "I am disgusted with
the pureile belief so common among the fellows.
Their anxiety, too, about the subject seems to
me to exceed the real worth of* the matter.
Lately I can hardly be a minute with a fellow
before he relates to me some ghostly experience,
and seems remarkably fearful of some unearth ly
visitor assailing him. I always tell them my
opinion of the matter freely, and they usually
go away smiling and quite satisfied . For my
part, if there is a healthy ghost of sound constitution in the country I should like to see him. ''
" Then you have no fear for. the result of this
expedition ," returned the other. "No more
than if it were broad day."
The truth of the case was, Williams
had so wearied his companions with his
opinions, and so constantly asserted his disbelief in the existence of supernatural beings,
that they had decided to cure him of this
propensity, once for all, and he was on his
way to perform a three-mile trip along the old
embankment. His comrade was to see him off
for a half mile and then return, leaving him to
finish the journey alone. The night was a most
lonesome one. The thick air. seemed to settle
down around him, after he was left alone, too
hot and choking to breathe. The river at his
right ran so quietly that the footsteps must cease
to render its gurgling audible. The rows of
trees and bushes on either side seemed to grow
darker and darker as he adva n ced, and the
occasioned flashes of lightning, spurting in awful
silence from near the horizon , rather added t o
the gloom than diminished it. Thoughts of
the sexton that the goblins carr ied off , flitted
through his inind at every movement in the
bushes, and the walker almost believed he de-

served punishment for so often and so boldly
asserting his contempt for the story. .
An unaccountable nervousness took possession of him as his thoughts thus ran on. His
face, his foot, his back, his arm severally gave
him alarm by an unwonted itching, or by spasmodic twitching. There seemed to be some
object tickling his neck or ear ; surely it was a
ghostly place after all he had said. How dark
it was ! How could one tell what was on this
side or on that ; perhaps something was following
him. He stopped and turned his head ; all . was
quiet. A depression in the ground iuto which
he unwittingly set his foot gave his neck an unpleasant snap, and started the moisture on his
back. A wild hoot, as of an owl, just ahead,
gave his head a peculiar feeling, as if his hair
was elevating his hat. Had he not better stop
where he was a while, and then go back and
assert that he had made the whole journe}* ?
At the very thought of. the lie something hit his
face, something clinging and damp, like a wet
cloth. He felt for it in terror, and put his hands
on a form cold as clay ; it slipped from his trembling grasp. There was a rustle all about him , a whisper of Gabriel Grab sounded in the air.
Damp wings, as of huge bats, struck his face
and filled his ears with their flutter. A blaze of
light flashed out, and his goggling eyes saw circles of demons, with fire bursting fro m their
distended jaws, all around him. A most horrible
hiss assailed his ears, and the stench of brimstone
thickened the already heavy atmosphere. There
was an awful pause for an instant, then with a
shout they closed upon him in the darkness.
He gave one wild swing of his arms, one muttered howl through clinched teeth and was off.
The gravel rattled in his track for a minute and
he was out of hearing. There was a muffled
laugh in the place he had left, and a flash from a
number of lanterns, and several dark forms'
crept silently away.

LAZINESS.
Indisposition to labor is an universal characteristic of mankind. The savage manifests it
in its most repulsive form. He labors only
en ough to support life, and satisfy his few
natural appetites. Inaction is his highest enjoyment.

Among civilized men this desire for- ease is,
to a great extent, counteracted by the craving
for higher joys which can be attained only by
toil, and the man of sense seeks relief from one
kind of work only that he may engage in another which is easier or more productive of happiness. But we desire only work for wages in
one form or another, and the less the work required for the same pay the better we are all
suited. Though this motive when not counterbalanced by higher motives makes men tyrants,
thieves, and savages, in combination with others
it is a powerful incentive to improvement. We
can but think that man might never have
emerged from a state of barbarism if he had no
disinclination to toil ; at any rate his advancement would have been much slower.
Unrestrained by the feeling of justice, this
sentiment led man to enslave his fellow men , and
compel them to toil for his benefit. Even in
this way, however, it caused the development of
skill and powers and other mental faculties, and
so was not wholly evil in its effects.
It is worthy of more consideration for the
part it has played in the invention of machinery,
and through this in the development of human
character and civilization. Man was too lazy to
walk, so he tamed a wild ass and rode thereon.
He hated to dig, that the earth might bring forth
food , so he tied the same submissive brute to a
rude plow he had invented and made him do the
work. To pound the corn for the family was a
A lazy but
laborious jo b for primitive men.
ingenious fellow went to thinking how he might
evade the task, and, after considerable study,
invented a wind-mill. Thus the process of inventing machines went on , by which the forces
of nature and of brutes were made to do the
work of human hands. A large proportion of
the machines of to-day are labor-saving machies,
and are therefore in great demand, and nearly
all were contrived by those who hoped in this
way to obtain the means of living with less toil.
In accordance with these views, is the fact
that the most enlightened nations are found in
the temperate regions of the earth. In tropical
cou n tries, where life can be supported, without
labor, man cares for little else than to exist.
In temperate climes man must work or die, and
in the struggle to get free from this necessity he
is led to invention. Now, to invent requires,
close observation of n ature 's laws, and deep re-

flection in using them ; and the use of a skillfully
contrived machine requires skill, and a study of
it stimulates thought. Thus is the intellect
trained. But the cultivated mind demands
higher pleasures and more comforts than the
untrained, and is willing to toil on to obtain
them.
Some may think that inventions were devised
more to increase the comforts of life than to
save labor, as this is the final result of most of
them. But does not the inhabitant of a warm
climate have as much natural desire for comfort
and luxury as his neighbor of the temperate
zone ? The direct influence of climate may
have something to do with the difference in their
characters ,* but we can but think that the fact
that one is obliged to toil while the other is not,
is the chief reason for it. The practically lazy
man, however, deserves only contempt or pity.
He is either willing to take the fruit of others '
industry, and is therefore a thief, or he fails to
appreciate the glorious rewards of labor.

THE

CAMPUS.
t

A Junior translates viva voce, " hand ballot."
C. C. Bragg, 80, of Yale, has entered the
Sophomore class.
Advice given to a young Demosthenes on
front of stage, with arms outspread—D oritfly.
On March 29th Messrs. Bates and Page, of
;80, were initiated into the 4 . K, E. Fraternity.
Shaw, '80, has given up his college course
and is going to California, on a salary of $2,000.
At the recent public ' meeting of the Fraternity many points were made , advanced , and!
expanded.
'78 extends thanks to Messrs. Abbott, Philbrook, Mathews, and Trask for the music furnished at their recent exhibition.
The Sophomore Prize Exhibition will occur
in the Baptist Church Wednesday evening, the
24th. Music by Ballard's Orchestra.
The Boar dm an Mi ssionary Ro om is no longer
capable of holding all who attend the Sabbath
morning prayer meeting. The services are now
held in one of the larger recitation rooms.

The appointments for the Ivy Day of the
Juniors, are : Philbrook, Orator ; Hunt, Poet ;
Flood, Historian ; Joy, Distributer of Awards ;
Hamlin , Marshal .
Our exemplar places especial emphasis on
the words of Cicero, contentione vel uxoria e conditionis vel commodi aliewjus , which he renders
"strife either for a woman or for some matter of
advantage ."

the exercises began could not gain admission to
the Chapel, and were seen standing in the different entries, while others went away. We are
very pleased indeed with this increase in the interest taken in us by the people, and regard it
as an expression of that - good will which we
ever seek to return.

At the Junior Declamation that was given
on the 27th of March , the following programme
Dr. Johnson , of Cambridge, who was to ad- was presented :
James Geddes.
dress the Boardman Missionary Society at the Truth and Error
Character
of
Edward
Preble
H. E. Hamlin.
next Commencement, has been forced by cirN. Hunt.
cumstances to relinquish this plan. The address Martin Luther
Labor and Capital
W. H. Lyford.
will be given by Dr. Hovey, of Newton.
Christi anity and Free Gove rnment
W. W. Mayo.
W. N. Philbrook.
After Prof. Hall returned from his European John Stuart Mill
Th e Puritans and Puritanism
A. P. Soulo.
travels which he had taken to fit himself for the Napoleon Bonaparte
J. A. Walling.
better performance of his duties 'as Professor, Great Men
C. F. Warner.
Sam sent in a petition to the Faculty asking
The Senior Declamation was very well rethat he might have a vacation , and expenses
paid, so that he might become a more efficient ceived. As usual a selection was made from the
officer by visiting the several American colleges , class, and the following was the programme :
C. A. Chase.
and learning how the duties of the Janitor are Labor and Capital
in
History
God
F. E. Dewhurst.
performed in other places. A fact.
Imagination in Its Relation to Science.A. C. Getchell.
W. G. Mann.
N. B.—We are assured of the truth of the The Social Standard
Latent
Energy
D. W. Pike.
following, by good authority :. One of our FreshIntellectual Discipline
C. H. Salsraan.
men who is greatly interested in elocution , re- Monasticism and In tellectual Culture , H. M. Thompson.
cently called on a lad y whom he had met but Moral Uses of the Imagination
D. T. Wyinan.
once before. The lady, taken rather unexpectWe have been favored with one more public
edly, retired to prepare for her caller. " Now,''
said th e Fr eshm an , " I have a few spare meeting of the Literary Fraternity — "C olb y's
m oment s an d I will im pr ov e my abdomi n al last remaining Literary Society." (A si ght for
muscles." Forthwith, in sp ite of his friend who poor E. Adelphi.) We ever look forward to
accompa n ied h im , he unb ut t oned his coat a n d this occasion with interest, for the Fraternity
vest , and placing his hand s o n the lowe r reg ions spa r es no pai n s to sec ure goo d mu sic , and al way s
uttered th ose pe culiar sounds , " a ,e, i, o! Vgh!^ produces ah exceedingly interesting and in¦In came the lady d&hab iUSe, and " My dear stru ctive programme. The last statement is
sir ! can I d o anythi n g for thee !" " Ah, no !" borne out by the following order of exercises :
said the Freshman , "I was but exercising my 1. Music.—Trio for two flutes and piano.
Messrs. Falcs and Bates, and Miss Mender.
abdominal muscles," and his friend we n t off 2. Essay.
W. C. Burnham .
the pins.
3. Reading.
Many who are still in College can remember
A. C. Thayer.
4.
Music—Song,
with
flute
obligate.
when onl y a score or two of the town 's-people
Miss Flanagan and Mr. Bates.
attend ed the public Declamations in the Chapel, 5. Debate.—Question : Resolved , That tuo Crusades
From some cause or other it is different now ;
Benefited Civilization.
„. X E. H. Crosby,
at the Junior Declamation the seats were all
Air J J. T. McDonal d, N
AJ}'
W \J.H. Parshley.
J.
C.
Bydor.
\
filled , and some who could not obtain chairs
stood around the aisles j at the Literary Frater- 6. Music—Duofc.
Messrs. Wyman and Mathews.
nity meeting all the aisles were packed with 7. Poem.
H. L. Koopman .
chairs which were occup ied ; and when the
8. Music.—Song.
Seniors exhibited , many who came even before
Miss Flanagan.

The College Press ! The College Press !
How many a thought of dire distress,
Of ink and oil and midnight gr oan
comes to a fellow when he hears those words !
No jo yous hours he whiles away.
No pleasant though t, no cheerful lay,
Within his heart there haply dw ells
what time the Editor is planning Iioav in the
world he can fill that still remaining column in
the Echo.
And so 'twill bo when we are gone ;
The doleful work will still grind on ;
And other men shall fill these halls
and never help the poor Editor when he is in a
fix , by contributing to the Literary Department.

THE COLLEGE PRESS.
r-*

The rule most generally follow ed in noticing
" Exchanges " is to read hastily, and by no means
critically, the paper to be* reviewed , and , if favorably
impressed with the general tone of the matter contained,
to give a favorable notice—if otherwise impressed to
give a notice of the opposite kind. This can hardly bo
regarded as a just rule to apply to the criticising of
college journals, although it is undoubtedly a very convenient one, when time and labor are regarded as
commodities to bo sparingly dealt out. A better
principle to be guided by is that which requires the
critic to notice that which is good, and give credit for
it , and also to notice and censure, if he bo so disposed ,
that which he regards as bad. In this way a paper
excellent in many respects will not bo treated as
entirely bad because it contains a few blots, nor one
of inferior quality as a whole be lauded because of a
few excellences.
With this principle in mind we take up " The
*Bcrlc\cyan " and congratul ate the editors upon tho
improvement resulting from their now departure.
The change in the form of tho paper is certainly a
change for tho better. The opening article, entitled
"Literary Style in America " is undoubtedly a well
written production , and one that shows a familiarity
with authors, not often found among undergraduates.
. Wo think, howovor, that some of tho assertions made
in it are a littl e too radical and sweeping. " Imitation
in Music " is most admirably written ; the author has
combined subtleness of thought with beauty of expression, iu a rare and pleasing manner. Thoro is nothing
very original or interesting in " Tito Miloin a," still it is
pleasant reading if one has time and inclination to indulge in a light and easy production. The criticism on
Carlyle's " Sartor Rosartus ," is quite good ; and tho
editorial on tho system of marking is sensible and just ;
so, also, that containing suggestions to contributors .
Tho column " Olla-PodridaV' is, on tho whole, spicy

and entertaining. " Castles In The Air " is, however,
too exaggerated and bombastic. Much as we esteem the
literary and editorial matter of the Berlceley'an, we
think its peculiar excellence is in its exchange department. The tone of just criticism, good sense, and
gentlemanly expression characterizing this column is
rarely to be met with in similar departments of college
papers.
We find the opening article of the Cornell Review
ably writt en , and expressing a grand and comprehensive sentiment. A feeling of disappointment was the
natural result of finding a discussion, so interesting and
instru ctive , brought suddenly to a close, with the poor
consolation of a future concl usion. We can pardon the
author of a fictitious story for such a proceeding, but
not the author of " German Literature as a University
Study. " We cannot wait with good , grace for the conclusion after being raised to such a degree of interest in
the discussion. The article entitled "A Visit to the
Grave of John Brown " is interesting as calling up
recollections of the old hero, in whose name there is a
magic power that thrills like some electric charm.
After reading the description of the visit to the grave ,
and the reminiscences of the noble old martyr, we feel
more forcibly than ever that the influence of his heroic
soul still lives and marches on, and
"Not tho spot six feet by two
Will hold a man like thee ;
John Brown will tramp the shaking earth ,
From Blue Ridge to the sea."
The]notice of the death of Professor Hartt .is an admirable tribute to the life and labors of a man, who, by
indefatigable industry in his chosen profession , earned
marked distinction and renown. The exchange column is not equal in merit to the rest of tho paper ; for
sober criticism and thoughtful expression we find an
unfortunate effort to be witty at the expense of other
college journals. Still wo think tho paper, considered
as a whole, very much above the average, and rqadily
overlook a few defects iu consideration of so many
excellencies.
The Packer Quarterly opens with a prettily written
poem , entitled " Tho Legend of the Violet ," in which
considerable taste and skill are displayed ; yet tho
poem is better iu construction than iu conception.
" America 's Picture Gallery " expresses a fine senti ment, and boars the impress of critical thought ; but
tho comparisons made and conclusions drawn seem
hardly fair , when wo consider that those countries
which gave birth to tho genius that could portray on
canvas tho almost living form , and breathe into it the
saintly beauty, produced also the masters in oratory ,
poetry, and music, in short tho master minds in literature. "Shadows " has nothing of merit , either in though t
or in execution , but is 01.10 of those light productions
which we suppose are sometimes written in the absence
of something better to do. Tho article under the
namo of "A Much Abused Member of Society, " is like
the subject of which it treats, more prominent than
pleasing, yot it did awaken in us the desire to see the
author 's nose, The passages frojn Shakespeare, In " One

of Uncle Earl's Letters," were good. "Door-Nails " is a sister who survives and to whom the property
a rambling piece of composition, such as might be dic- would revert under a former will, will carry into
tated in the half -unconscious moments between sleep- effect the p urpose of her brother, and suppleing and waking, when the thoughts assume no definite
order, but pass fro m one object to another with the ment it by a gift of her own estate, which is
most unnatural and irregular transitions. The edi- considerable .— Tablet.
torials are light and 'such as could not be expected to
HARVARD .
interest those who seek to And in editorials the expresSonnets on the Seal of Harvard College :
sion of original thought.
" Ghristo et Ecdesice^ 1700.
To God 's Anointed and his chosen flock :
So ran tho phrase tho black-robed conclave chose
To guard tho sacred cloisters that arose
Like Davids altar on Moriah's rock.
OTHER COLLEGES.
Unshaken still those ancient arches mock
The ram's-horn summons of the windy foes
•
The following sketch of college fraternities Who stand like Joshua's army while it blows
explains itself : Phi Beta Kappa was founded at And wait to see them toppling with the shock.
Christ and tho Church. Their church, whose narrow
William and Mary College in 1776 ; Kappa
door
Alpha at Union in 1823 ; Chi Phi art Princeton Shut out the many, who if over-bold
in 1824 ; Sigma Phi at Union in 1827 ; Al pha Like hunted wolves were driven fro m the fold,
Delta Phi in 1832 ; Psi Upsilon in 1833 ; Beta Bruised with the flails those godly zealots bare ,
Theta Pi at Miami in 1839 ; Chi Psi at Union in Mindful that Israel's altar stood of old
1841 ; Delta Kappa Epsilon at Yale in 1844 ; Where echoed once Araunah's threshing -floor.
1643. " Veritas." 1878.
Theta D elta Chi at Union in 1844 ; Delt a Psi at
Columbia in 1847 ; Zeta Psi at University of Truth : So tho frontlet' s older legend ran ,
New York in 1847 ; Phi Delta Theta at Miami On the brief record 's opening page displayed ;
Not yet those clear -eyed scholars were afraid
in 1848 ; Phi Gamm a Delta at Jeff erson in 1848 ; Lest the fair fruit that wrought the woe of man
Phi K appa Sigma at University of Pennsylvania By far Euphrates—where our sire began
in 1850 ; Phi Kappa Psi at Jeffer son in 1852 ; His search for truth , and , seeking, was betrayed—
Sigma Chi at Miami in 1855 ; Delta Tau Delta Might work new treason iu their forest shade,
at Bethany in 1959 ; Black Badge at Roanoke Doubling the curse that brought life's shortened span.
of tho future , daughter of the past,
in 1859 ; Alpha Tau Omega at Richmond in Nurse
That stern phylactery best becomes thee now ;
1865 ; Kappa Alpha Theta (ladies fraternity) at Lift to the morning star thy marble brow !
Asbury in 1870.— Transcrip t.
Cast thy brave truth on every warring blast !
Stretch thy white hand to that forbidden bough,
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL.
And let thine earliest symbol be thy last !
This institution was left , by Mr. Peter Wil—O, W. Holmes, Feb. 21 , 1878.
helm , of Somerset County, Penn., by a deed
The orig inal seal was a shield with three open
1878
,
property
dated
Feb.
17,
trust ,
valued at books , bearing the word Veritas, This motto
not less than $115,000 , which with the residue was afterward changed, probably during the
of his estate left , after paying bequests provided presidency of Increase Mather , to Ohristo et
in a will, would amount to some $180,000. Two- JEcclesiae.
PRINCETON.
thirds of this was for the use of the College, and
Dr. McCosh was just fooling the boys when
one-third for the Theological Seminary. Mr.
Wilhelm died within twenty-three days after the he said : "Metaphysics is that science whose laws
execution of the instruments, and his generous apply to facts , if they exist , or , if they do not
intentions seem likely to be frustrated by an exist, they would apply if they did ; or , in other
old statute of Pennsylvania , enacted in 1855, words, a mass, conglomeration , or stagnation of
which requires that all bequests or legacies hyp othetical , diabolical , inferential paradoxes ,
devised or conveyed to any body politic, or to which by virtue of their nonsensicality are
any person in trust for religious or charitable essentially useless, having neither substance per
uses, by deed or will, must be made "at least one se, nor objects upon which they may ' intue ,' to
calendar month before the decease of the testa- wit, apply, act , or operate." And yet we always
tor." There is reliable assurance, however, that ' thought so ourselves.— Ex.

Eight were expelled and forty-two suspended
oh account of the late disturbance.

perched upon its top, he smiled upon the growling grizzlies beneath, while the wind whistled
Yankee Doodle through his tail feathers !
Ten Cents Reward Offered—By the University of Michigan for any information concerning
Mr. Benjamin Franklin, who has recently abandoned his post upon the campus. When last
seen he was dressed a la forefathers, with a loaf
of bread under one arm and his staff under the
other, evidently about to start on a tramp through
the country. Evidenty the old gentleman has
become weary of this monotonous life, while no
longer the war-whoop of Freshman or Sophomore
is heard in his presence. " The statute was
stole,'' says a Freshman.— Chronicle.

One of the banished Sophs, while in Philadelphia, had some difficulty in making . his way
through some Univ. Pa. fellows, when one of
them, recognizing him, exclaimed, " Make way
for him, he is a Princeton man : he'll shoot I" —•
Princetonian.
A St. Louis paper saj^s : " New Jersey is
governed in the Summer by mosquitoes, and in
the Winter by Princeton students.'' The first
part is a fact. One was around a few days ago.
Had a grindstone with him. When last seen
was making toward the Sem., and hoarsely singing, " Still there 's more to follow."
"I was alluding to Gen. Grant 's engirdling
environment , as Joseph Cook would call it.
[Boisterous laughter. The policeman was
THE WASTE-BASKET.
obliged to cany several persons out.] When
Gen. Grant was (hie) King, the American Eagle
Te Senior sitteth upon ye fence,
never had a Silver Bill, but its talons were well
And pondereth all ye time,
Whence to obtain ye pounds and pence
sharpened to claw the traitors of our country.
To square ye bills botime.
[Great applause.] At the first announcement of
—Ex.
this outbreak duplicate telegrams were sent to
" Jane, it's eleven o'clock ; tell that young
Beecher and Ingersoll, reading thus : * Dear Bob
man to please shut the front door from the
—Establish Hell for ten days. It is the only
outside.''
thing that will save Princeton and us."'—Extract
"Do you see any grapes, Bob ?" " Yes, but
from Spectator 's report of ' "Princeton Massacre "
there is dogs." *' Big dogs, Bob ? " " Yes, very
MISCELLANEOUS.
big.'' "Then come along—these grapes are not
At the North-Western University the Seniors ours, you know."
have split over class election.
A thief is thus photographed :
' '
A new Fraternity, the Delta Beta Phi, has
"A cautious look around ho stole—
His bags of chink ho chunk—
just been organized at Cornell.
And many a wicked smile ho smolo,
Seven members of '79 bear the names of
And many a wink ho wunk. "
former Presidents of the United States.
The Treasurer has discovered perpetual moAt Bowdoin that part of Dunning Block in- tion. He has a bill which has been running
habited by a Freshman is said to be disorderl y. three years, and shows no sign of stopping or of
At Harvard it has been proposed by some wearing out. — Rochester Campus.
members of the Faculty to have an elective in
Apropos of the late troubles at Princeton :
Chinese this year.
Thoy take a. little Freshman ,
And lay him on the bed ;
Prof. C. denies the possibility of the " curve. "
spank hirn with a paddle,
Thoy
We suggest as a practical demonstration that he
And barberizo his head.
get behind the " foul-board " and , let " Stib."
The Fresbies hold a grand pow-wow,
pitch at him around the corner.— Orient;
They pass some bold " whereases ;"
.,
And back, in like defj iant strains,
At Williams in a humorous debate on the
The Class of '80 " sasses,"
question , Resolved, that the North Pole is sixty
To arras tho opposing forces fly;
feet hi gh , and striped red, white, and blue, one
They draw their pistols small ,
of the Junior disputants affirmed that it was the
And soon a Sophomore's abdomen
Summer reso r t of the Amer ican eagle; that
Digests a leaden ball.

What's in a name ? We hear of a new
novel called "The Missing Will." If the female
be of the Rhoda Broughton advanced female
order , the title should have been " The Willing
Miss."—Punch .
A cat in the organ-loft interrupted a sermon
by Rev. Dr. Bevan in a Brooklyn church recently.
And the difference between her and Dr. Bevan
was that while it was fur to the end of her tail,
it brought the end of his tale much nearer.
A Boston paper says : " A butterfly was
caught at the South End yesterday." It may be
safe enough to catch a butterfly at the South
End, but when you go to grab a wasp, you want
to catch it at the northeasterly end , shifting
westerly towards the head.
An inebriated stranger precipitated himself
down the depot stairs, and , on striking the landing, reproachfull y apostrophized himself with :
" If you 'd been a wantin ' to come down stairs
why 'n thunder don 't you say so, you woodenheaded old fool , an' I'd come with you an' showed
you the way.''
A traveler in western Iowa, while riding
along, came to a large sign which im plored him
to " Look out for the locomotive." He accordingly rode down the track for a better view, and
wh ile h e wa s obl igingly "looking out" for it, it
came along. He saw it, but h e h a d t o sit in the
ditch and wait until a freight train of thirty-seven
cars passed by, before he could ge t ba ck t o the
other piece of his horse.
A farmer who had emp loyed a green Emeralder, ordered him to give the mule some corn
in the ear. On his coming in , the farmer asked :
. " Well, Pat , did y ou give the mule some corn ? "
"T o be sure I did. " " How did you give it ? "
" And sure, as you told me , in the ear." " But
how much did y o u g ive ? " " Well , ye see, the
cr ayte r w o uldn 't hou l d still , and kept swit ching
his ears ab out so, I co uldn 't get but a fist-full in
both ears!"

PERSONALS.
.

(

[Wo earnestly request contributions for this department from the Alumni and friends of tho Universi ty.]
'28.—Rev . E. E. Cummings , D.D., of Concord , N, H., observed a golden anniversary on

the last Sunday in March , delivering, by request ,
in the Baptist Church , the same sermon which
he preached-in that house just fifty years before.
'36.—Rev. M. M. Smart is teacher of Biblical Theologyand Interpretation , at Whitestown
Theological School , Oneida , N. Y.
'55.—H. -K. Trask . is Principal of the South '
Jersey Institue, Bridgton , N. J.
. '60.—Col. J. Manchester Haynes, of Augusta ,
will deliver the Oration at Bath , on Decoration
Day.
'62.—Geo, Gifford , Esq., of Vassalboro, sailed
on the 3d inst., in charge of a portion of the
goods for the Paris Exposi tion. He will remain
in Paris, at the headquarters of Commissioner
McCormick, during the Exposition.
'64.—W. P. Young, of Milo, is County Attorney of Piscataquis County .
'64.—Col. H. C. Merriam , U. S. Army, has
been designated to construct and command a
new military post in Northern Idaho , near Coeur
d'Alene Lake. The Colonel is the inventor
of a " Knapsack Supporter ," which is hi ghly
praised.
'65.—Rev. C. V. Hanson is Pastor of the
Baptist Church of Peabod y, Mass.
'68.—Rev. T. M. Butler is Pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Townshend , Vt.
'69.—E. S. Rawson is a student in the Law
Department of Columbia College.
'72.—W. W. Perry , Esq., Edit or of the
Camden Herald , has challenged certain prominent Republicans of his District to discuss with
him th e Platf or m of th e " National " party.
'72.—R ev. T. G. Lyons is Pastor of the
Bryant's Pond Baptist Ch u rch.
'72.—R ev. H. W. Tilclen, Pastor of the Bap tist Chu r ch of Augu st a, resi gn ed Ma r ch 81st ,
but his church voted unanimousl y not to accept
his resi gnation. Mr. Tilden has withdrawn his
resignati o n , and' will talce a vacation of about
six months , af t er which h e h ope s t o be abl e to
resume his duties.
'74.—A. B. Allen is Princi pal of Wilton
Academy.
'77.—W e obtained from what wo supposed
to be reliabl e sources, the item which we publi shed in the last number o f th e Echo,—that
H. N. Haynes had been admitted to the Bar at
Greeley, Col.' ; but Mr. - Haynes informs us that
this is an e rror , and t hat our news was some
mon ths , if not years , in ad vance of ,facts. «

